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Clear Grease Gun Plus Battery Power Equals Convenient Solution 
LE Adds Third Grease Gun Style to Its Popular Reliability Product Offerings 

 

FORT WORTH, Texas (April 12, 2010) – For maintenance personnel and others seeking a 

solution to the costly problems of grease misapplication and cross-contamination, 

Lubrication Engineers, Inc. offers its Clear Grease Gun in pistol grip and lever style 

versions as well as its newest option – the convenient Battery Powered Clear Grease Gun.  

 

Available with the same high-quality clear tubes and anodized aluminum collars, the 

Battery Powered Clear Grease Gun is especially useful for lubricating hard-to-reach areas 

or equipment that requires frequent or large-

scale lubrication. Covered by a full one-year 

warranty, the new gun has a maximum 

pressure of 8,500 psi, delivers up to 4.9 ounces 

of grease per minute and provides 19.2 volts 

of power. It comes with two 1,500-mAh 

rechargeable battery packs and an extra-long 

30-inch whip hose, as well as a battery charger 

and hard plastic storage case. 

 

If the wrong grease is applied to a piece of 

equipment, the resulting problems can be 

expensive and time-consuming to correct. In fact, grease cross-contamination causes an 

estimated 60 to 80 percent of all bearing failures. LE’s Clear Grease Guns are a simple, 

cost-effective solution for eliminating these mistakes, enabling industrial operations to 

enhance their lubrication standards, accountability and safety awareness.  

 

“Since we introduced them in March 2009, our Clear Grease Guns have proven extremely 

popular as a solution for the problem of grease cross-contamination,” said Clay Calk, 

National Strategic Accounts Manager. “We are pleased to offer this new battery-powered 

version, expanding the possibilities for those who are concerned with lubrication 

reliability.” 

 

As with LE’s other Clear Grease Guns, the Battery Powered Clear Grease Gun comes with 

a high-impact, fracture-resistant clear tube. The tube collars are made of durable T6061 

aircraft aluminum and come in a variety of colors for secondary identification. LE’s Clear 

Grease Guns are available for purchase online or through local LE independent 

consultants. The Web site www.cleartubegreaseguns.com provides detailed information, 

including pricing, for this newest reliability offering from Lubrication Engineers. 

 

- more - 

http://www.cleartubegreaseguns.com/
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Battery Powered Clear Grease Gun Features 

 Maximum pressure of 8,500 psi 

 High flow rate 4.9 oz (138.9 g) per minute 

 19.2 volts of power 

 Two 1,500-mAh rechargeable battery packs 

 30-inch whip hose 

 ⅛-inch NPT threads 

 Air bleeder valve 

 Holds 14½-oz grease cartridge 

 Recommended for grease up to NLGI 2 

 Multiple loading via cartridge, suction or bulk 

 Hard plastic storage case 

 One-year warranty 

 

About Lubrication Engineers 

A leader in lubricants since 1951, Lubrication Engineers, Inc., manufactures and markets 

premium lubricants formulated from highly refined base oils. Enhanced with LE’s 

proprietary additives, these oils provide unmatched performance in nearly any 

application operating in normal to severe conditions. Lubrication Engineers manufactures 

its lubricants in an ISO 9001 certified quality system at its plant in Wichita, Kan. With its 

comprehensive offering of versatile lubricants and related reliability products – available 

worldwide – LE provides its customers with increased profitability through longer 

equipment life, extended service intervals, reduction in energy use, fewer repairs and 

less need for inventory.  

 

For more information about Clear Grease Guns, or to find the nearest LE independent 

lubrication consultant, call 800-537-7683 or go to www.cleartubegreaseguns.com. For 

information about Lubrication Engineers and its other products, go to www.le-inc.com.  

 

Media Contacts 

 Paul Grimes, marketing manager, p.grimes@le-inc.com, 316-529-6807 

 Ann Walden, marketing communications, a.walden@le-inc.com, 316-529-6818 

 
Corporate, Sales & Customer Service:  300 Bailey Ave. / Fort Worth, TX 76107 / 800-537-7683 
Manufacturing & Design:  1919 E. Tulsa / Wichita, KS 67216 / 316-529-6800 
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